Anniversary Park - Hollywood, FL
Crimp-to-curve greenscreen® panels mounted to round posts become a serpentine fence at a community park. Additional elements include columns, gates and wall mounted panels.
Waterfront Park - Georgetown, MD
Construction photos show horizontal greenscreen® panels fitting into an undulating overhead shade structure at this newly created riverside park.

Hardiness Zone 7a

Installed 2010
The Yards - Washington, D.C.
Wall mounted greenscreen® panels surround an elevated seating area overlooking the river. Trim configurations accenting lighting were used to help maintain a manicured landscape effect.

Mixed Clematis

Hardiness Zone 7a

Installed 2011
Pressa Street - San Antonio, TX
Freestanding greenscreen® panels mounted to posts utilize a minimum planter bed and remain off the building surface.

Hardiness Zone 8b
Niagara Falls Visitor Center - Niagara Falls, NY
Freestanding greenscreen® panels are used for fencing, equipment enclosure, and as landscape accent in waiting zones.

English Ivy
Hardiness Zone 6a
Installed 2003
Lenfest Plaza - Philadelphia, PA
A small plaza and performance space adjacent to an important museum will feature a lighted series of greenscreen® wall mounted panels above narrow pocket planters.
Fountain Park - Playa Vista, CA
Custom column surrounds + tapered horizontal greenscreen® panels are used to create a curved, shady pergola in a park setting.

Chinese Wisteria and Royal Trumpet Vine

Hardiness Zone 10b

Installed 1999
Fountain Park - Playa Vista, CA
Custom greenscreen® installation with four sided column covers and tapered horizontal panels mounted to a structural steel frame.

Chinese Wisteria and Royal Trumpet Vine
Feldman Sensory Garden - Toronto, ON
Freestanding greenscreen® panels with color matched posts and clips create portals and spaces to support flowering vines at this public access sensory garden.

Sweet Autumn Clematis

Hardiness Zone 6b
The Gardens At Ball - West Chicago, IL

greenscreen® fence panels are used extensively to demonstrate vine varieties. Freestanding panels screen access in multiple areas and are marked with descriptions of plant type.

Hardiness Zone 5b

Sweet Autumn Clematis and Morning Glory
Atlanta Aquarium -
Atlanta, GA

This major regional attraction is in a hi-use urban park where 'greenscreen®' is utilized with native indigenous vines to reduce the scale and help integrate this ancillary building into the landscape plan.